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Sana Dua is a Miss India runner-up and she is the reason for J&K to feel proud
of...

New Delhi: Sana Dua from Jammu and Kashmir was the fashion-full girl in fbb Colors Femina Miss India North 2017 pageant
which wrapped up with unending oomph and charm at The Leela Ambience Convention Hotel, by playing the ideal accommodation
accomplice of the event.

Having experienced childhood in an army foundation, Sana has headed out to various urban areas with her parents, and completed
her graduation in law at Punjab University, before entering the exciting world.
As per Sana, her graduation in law was an eye opener. It made her investigate and comprehend the degree of wrongdoing against
ladies as mentioned about labour laws. Despite the fact that she changed her course simply after 2015, she demands it was simply
because like each man, a lady has a privilege to seek after her desires & dreams.
Since the news of Sana's determination in the Miss India finale broke, her popularity has developed all through the nation and
youngsters are Googling to discover more data about her.
She has even been highlighted on the front of the Femina magazine which is a blessing from heaven for each Indian fashion diva!
Also, that is not all, Sana is a lawyer as well!
The Judges for the fbb Colours Femina Miss India North 2017 pageant were Neha Dhupia, Rohit Khandelwal, Geeta Phogat,
Namrata Joshipura, Sunil Sethi. Other than Sana Dua of Jammu Kashmir, the other winners are- Aditya Shrivastav (Madhya
Pradesh), Santoshi Ranaut (Himachal Pradesh), Shefali Sood (Uttar Pradesh), Navpreet Kaur (Punjab), Manushi Chhillar (Haryana),
Anukriti Gusain (Uttarakhand) and Maira Chowdhary (Delhi).
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